RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS
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AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.,
City Hall & Municipal Bldg, City of New York. Special V-80131. © 20Oct39; K43148. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 8Dec66; R39939.

Commercio & transportation, V-80372. © 3Dec39; K44154. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 3Dec66; R39939.

Commuter's notebook. © 180Oct39; K42742. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 24Oct66; R39931.

General temple; litho V-80272. © 9Nov39; K42744. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 1Dec66; R39922.

Litho V-80273. © 9Nov39; K42745. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 1Dec66; R39922.

Science and commerce no.3; V-79826. © 19Jan39; K40672. American Bank Note Co. & Canadian Bank Note Co. (PWH); 26Jul66; R39972.

Security no.5, V-80601. © 4Dec39; K42746. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 2Dec66; R39925.

Wagner Electric Corp. Combination special V-80294, laydown from V-43036. © 30Oct39; K42743. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 26Oct66; R396109.


V-80014, reduction from V-44179. © 28Aug39; K46. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 28Aug66; R39639.

V-80125, reduction from V-43270. © 29Sep39; K4567. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 2Oct66; R39676.

V-80368. © 5Dec39; K44148. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 8Dec66; R39953.

— ASHLEY (AARON) INC., At the melodone, by Marguerite S. Pearson. Author of renewable matter: U. S. Print & Lithograph Co. © 19Jul39; K1560. Aaron Ashley. Inc. (PWH); 16Sep66; R399105.

The blue Danube, by Marguerite S. Pearson. Author of renewable matter: Arthur Jaife Heliochrome Co. © 15Nov39; K1561. Aaron Ashley. Inc. (PWH); 16Sep66; R399105.

Good going, by R. MacGregor. Author of renewable matter: Roberto Ronch. © 27Nov39; II179. Aaron Ashley. Inc. (PWH); 16Sep66; R393102.

Luncheon of the boating party, by Pierre Auguste Renoir. Author of renewable matter: Max Jaffe. © 16Nov39; K1582. Aaron Ashley. Inc. (PWH); 16Sep66; R399109.

Making good headway. (Flying cloud) By R. MacGregor. Author of renewable matter: Roberto Ronch. © 16Jan39; K1585. Aaron Ashley. Inc. (PWH); 16Sep66; R399109.

Newspaper edition, by Anthony Thieme. Author of renewable matter: U. S. Print & Lithograph Co. © 13Jul39; H1363. Aaron Ashley. Inc. (PWH); 16Sep66; R393104.

Sunny afternoon, by Anthony Thieme. Author of renewable matter: U. S. Print & Lithograph Co. © 13Jul39; H1362. Aaron Ashley. Inc. (PWH); 16Sep66; R393103.

The terrones, by R. MacGregor. Author of renewable matter: Roberto Ronch. © 16Jan39; K1550. Aaron Ashley. Inc. (PWH); 16Sep66; R393100.

BARKSDALE, HANNAH, Tran or fire ladder by Willis J. Barksdale. © 22Sep39; KU2162. Hannah Barksdale (o); 22Sep66; R397109.

BARKSDALE, WILLIE J, Tran or fire ladder. See BARKSDALE, HANNAH.

BERENT, CARL, Aften. See HANFPSTARKNL, FRANZ.

BERGELS, WILHELM, Sachenholmen an Fenster. See HANFPSTARKNL, FRANZ.

BLODGETT, FREDERICK H., Drawing of pruning shears, figs. 1-7. © 4Mar39; IU22791. Frederick H. Bloedget (A); 5Dec66; R399762.

BOYER, BENJAMIN F., Flies at all star games. © 3May39; K42150. Benjamin F. Boyer (A); 15Sep66; R397573.

BOUCHAROT, MICHEL ANGELO, Pista, front, after Michelangelo. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

BROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC., Blake looking at cross in jungle, by John Coleman Burroughs. (In Crackjack funnies) © 22Sep39; K46561. Edgar Rice Burroughs (PWH); 24Oct66; R395641.


Bonn and Cremona, blank, no.103 A, 636-359; R4772. A. Goes (FWJ); 1Nov66; R39844. Certificate blank, no.165 1/2. © 9Mar39; K47712. A. Goes (FWJ); 1Nov66; R39844. Pennsylvania State stock certificate, no.385, © 1Feb39; R4718. A. Goes (FWJ); 1Nov66; R39844. Stock certificate blank, no.43 1/2. © 9Mar39; K47743. A. Goes (FWJ); 1Nov66; R39844. Stock certificate blank, no.382, © 1Aug39; K47753. A. Goes (FWJ); 1Nov66; R39844.

GRAU, HERMANN. Stilles Dorf. See HANFSTAENGL, FRANZ.


Sonnenblumen am Fenster, by Wilhelm Bingels. No.11550. © 3Jan39; H1672. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWJ); 25Nov66; R39656.


MOBSON, ROBERTO. Good gas. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC. Making good headway. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

The torrens. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

HUNTER, ROBERT LEE. Shipmate nautical dial, by Kenn A. River. © 1Mar39; I-2198. Robert Lee Hunter (FWJ); 11Jul66; R39962.

JAPPE (ARTHUR) HELIOCHROME CO. The blue Danube. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

JAPPE, MAX. Luncheon of the boating party. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

KENT, ROCKWELL. Communing with nature. © 14Aug39; K4219. Rockwell Kent (A); 24Aug66; R39967.

HARBOR, no.10134. © 14Aug39; K4164. Rockwell Kent (A); 2Nov66; R39934.

LAURANA, FRANCESCO. Bust of a lady, front. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

LOEN'S INC. The Wizard of Oz children's writing paper. See METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER, INC.

MACGREGOR, R. Good going. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

Making good headway. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

The torrens. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

MACK, JULIAN ELISE. Test chart. See MACK, MARY BRACKETT.

MACK, MARY BRACKETT. Test chart, by Julian Ellis Mack. © 23Mar39; L5755. Mary Brackett Mack (W); 23Mar66; R39066.

MALLE, LUCAS NOEL. Commodity, detail, central marquetry panel. See PRIGHT COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

MAMMERTY, RUDOLPH H. Quinby plan as applied to common stock of Diamond Débours & Company, 1923-1938. See QUINBY, H. DEAN, JR.

Quinby plan as applied to common stock of San Marino Kodak Company, 1923-1938. See QUINBY, H. DEAN, JR.

MANN, C. HOWARD. Auxiliary furnace heater, fig. 1-4. See DAY, CHARLES CLIFFORD. No Slack weight cord mechanism for floor lamps and all other electrical devices with upright holder pedestals, fig.1. See DUMAWAY, RUSSELL E.

MERCER, ERICH. Stätter der Arbeita. See HANFSTAENGL, FRANZ.

MERRIAM (G. & C.) CO. National flags, historic flags of the United States. © 7Feb39; K3954. G. & C. Merriam Co. (FWJ); 18Dec66; R40066.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER, INC. The Wizard of Oz children's writing paper by Low's. © 25Sep39; K4215. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Inc. (FWJ); 25Nov66; R39653.

MICHELANGELO. See BUONAROTTI, MICHEL ANGELO.

MIKULS, BARNEY. Seven leaf clover, by William A. Starck. Barney Mikuls (FWJ); 3Oct66; R39520.

MULLER (JOSEF) VERLAG ARS SACHA. For works of art, by Sara Jose Mueller. See this list under GORBELL, W.

MULTITONE ENGRAVING CO., INC. [Textile plans] See PRESTIGE FABRICS, INC.

MÜMZY (THOS. D.) CO. The joy that flowers bring, by Claude T. 27Dec36; K38680. Thos. D. Murphy Co. (FWJ); 20Dec66; R40069.

A time for work and play, by Claude Strachan. © 27Dec38; K38684. Thos. D. Murphy Co. (FWJ); 20Dec66; R40070.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C. Freed from the dank Mexican earth, the oldest recorded date found in the New World. © 30Jun39; R30790. National Geographic Society (FWJ); 30Sep66; R39479.


WORKS OF ART

Day's work done. (NEA Dione picture, 5414) © 16Oct38; J26536. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39512.

Dione art class. (NEA Dione picture, 4348) © 3Sep38; J26572. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39513.

Dressing up. (NEA Dione picture, 5482) © 13Oct38; J26535. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39514.

Emile. (NEA Dione picture, 5601) © 8Nov38; J26537. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39515.

Emile Dione in the role of Prince. (Quintuplet Cinderella series) (NEA Dione picture, 5703) © 12Dec38; J26566. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 10Nov66; R39517.

Enter godmother. (Quintuplet Cinderella series, no. 11) (NEA Dione picture, 5754) © 13Oct38; J26515. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39516.

Happy ending. (Quintuplet Cinderella series, no.7) (NEA Dione picture, 5740) © 30Dec38; J26566. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39518.

Home, sweet home. (NEA Dione picture, 5715) © 28Dec38; J26581. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39519.

How's that? (NEA Dione picture, 5746) © 16Oct38; J26517. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39514.

Imagine that. (Quintuplet Cinderella series, no. 6) (NEA Dione picture, 5723) © 28Dec38; J26566. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 10Nov66; R39517.

It's a party too. (NEA Dione picture, 5743) © 15Oct38; J26484. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39515.

Just in time. (Quintuplet Cinderella series, no.10) (NEA Dione picture, 5767) © 30Dec38; J26545. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39512.

Last leaves of autumn. 1. (NEA Dione picture, 5645) © 20Nov38; J26540. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39547.

Last leaves of autumn. 2. (NEA Dione picture, 5642) © 20Nov38; J26541. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39534.

Let's get going. (NEA Dione picture, 4812) © 22Oct38; J26519. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39513.

Little engineer. (NEA Dione picture, 4937) © 5Sep38; J26578. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39527.

Little starr. (NEA Dione picture, 5269) © 15Oct38; J26509. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39535.

Looking back. (NEA Dione picture, 4930) © 3Sep38; J26577. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39525.

Marie Dione in the role of fairy godmother. (Quintuplet Cinderella series) (NEA Dione picture, 5704) © 12Dec38; J26563. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39531.

Marie Dione of the main sisters. (Quintuplet Cinderella series) (NEA Dione picture, 5706) © 12Dec38; J26563. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39531.

Mixing pleasure with business. (NEA Dione picture, 5370) © 15Oct38; J26499. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39501.

Now, here's a real vehicle. (NEA Dione picture, 4940) © 4Sep38; J26575. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39529.

Off to the ball. (Quintuplet Cinderella series) (NEA Dione picture, 5715) © 27Dec38; J26552. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39543.

Old stuff to Yvonne. (NEA Dione picture, 5106) © 14Oct38; J26512. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39533.

On the air. (NEA Dione picture, 5371) © 15Oct38; J26514. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39532.

One too many for Cecilie. (NEA Dione picture, 5465) © 12Oct38; J26745. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39508.

Plaint Yvonne. (NEA Dione picture, 5344) © 16Oct38; J26516. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39537.

The play is over, all five of the Quints. (Quintuplet Cinderella series) (NEA Dione picture, 5657) © 31Dec38; J26541. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 11Oct66; R39544.

Pollet Marie. (NEA Dione picture, 5441) © 14Oct38; J26501. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWH); 5A0566; R39540.
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Thanksgiving prayer. (NEA Dionne picture, 5751) © 23Nov83; J26508. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

This is the limit. (NEA Dionne picture, 4793) © 48Sep83; J26502. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

Well and happy again. (NEA Dionne picture, 5786) © 25Nov83; J26507. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

I want another party! (NEA Dionne picture, 5130) © 14Oct83; J26511. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

What are we waiting for? (NEA Dionne picture, 4861) © 48Sep83; J26575. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

What's out there? (NEA Dionne picture, 2951) © 48Sep83; J26551. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

When work is fun. (NEA Dionne picture, 5046) © 30Nov83; J26504. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

Yvonne. (NEA Dionne picture, 5605) © 2Nov83; J26540. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

Yvonne knapsack hike. (NEA Dionne picture, 5351) © 15Oct83; J26501. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

Yvonne wants to be up and doing. (NEA Dionne picture, 5782) © 23Nov83; J26511. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

NIVER, KENN A. Shipmate horologicial dieu. See HUNTER, ROBERT LEE.

PEARSON, MARGUERITE S. As the melodien. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

PIETRO, LORENZO DI, called IL VECCHIETTA. Resurrection. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

QUINBY, H. DEAN, JR. Quinby plan as applied to common stock of E. I. DuPont De Nemours & Company, 1923-1938, by Rudolph H. Mambretti. © 07Sep30; 12183. H. Dean Quinby, Jr. (PWH); 110ct66; R395340.

Reenn, FRIEDE AUSTIN. Luncheon of the boating party. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

ROTH, ERNEST D. Bait and tackle. See COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS.

Sisters are disappointed. (Quintuplet Cinderella series, no.13) (NEA Dionne picture, 5735) © 31Dec38; J26558. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc., (PWH); 110ct66; R395115.